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MESSAG E

Deming Ice and Electric Co. to L. O. Danse, who Conduted Within Next Five Years 25,000 to 30,000 Men Will Labor In Joint Session Wednesday Extreme Heat of Summer
Underground in Mines Tributary to Deming and Will
New Mexico Solons Re
Expend $400,000 in Near
Headlight, Committed
Months Hard on Alfalfa
oí
Mimbres Valley. Payroll of $100,-00be Fedby Farms
Suicide
ceived Document
Future
and Other Crops
a DayWill Exist Within Fifty Miles of City and Bring
AN
HARMONY PREVAILS WATER $60 AN ACRE
OFFICE DUE TO ILL HEALTH
in Large Amount of Foreign Capital
0

UP-TOW- N

Ice

Manufacturing Department
is Being Thoroughly
Overhauled

Although Manager Frank Monsoi
refused official confirmation, it is
certain that the Deming Ice and
Electric Co. will begin the construe- tion of a new power plant near the
present location in the very near future. The ice department is now
being thoroughly overhauled at a
coat of $5.000 or $6.000, The Cor
law engine is being rebuilt and an- other compressor installed.
-

powkr PMNT.

$400,000
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Factions Seem to Have United
Funeral to be Held Under Aus- - FIVE GREATEST MINING CONCERNS
pices of Local Masonic
to Support Chief Execu- MAY MERGE IF PLANS MATERIALIZE
Lodge
tive's Policies
Greatest Single Deposit of Iron Ore in the World is Located
L. 0, Danse. mechanical and civil
Govtfftof W. '. McDonald read
Near Fierro and Hanover in Santa Rita Mining District.
Ids
message before the legislature
eogior and former editor of the
Colorado Iron and Fuel Company Now Shipping Fifty
Deming Headlight, committed sui- assembled in jt lint session Wednes- Cars Per Day Through Deming. Payroll at Santa Rúa
day morning. The document was
eide while in a fit of despondency
$75,000
is
Hurley
and
Month
now
per
ill
7
by
health, about o'clock
received well by the solons and it is
induced
thought that many of its recom- Wednesday morning at his home
Within the next live years 25,000 interests took uver the Burro Moun (Herniations will lie embodied in
near ola. Shortly after rising and
he was fully dressed, Mr
Dims.' placed MritftLifi his left
breast offthe heart and fired the
shot which ended his life instantly.
Mrs. Danse was outside of the house
... .i
i
i
i
u111111
,:.i
before
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to 30,000 people will be laboring in tains and Chemung companies, in
the mines and smelters tributary to the Hum. Mountains district, it in
Deming and will be supported by a sured the exploitation of $80,000,000
Payroll of approximately $100,000 a worth of commercial copper ore now
(,ayDeming with i U great rail- - exposed, and more, undoubtedly, as
.....
road facilities and (he Mimbres Val- - ,,nK n .imli nori ,.r i,., luUl
7
"'K "- "
le' svitn it8 agricultural wealth will been prospected. In the same di
benefit directly from this great min- - trict, fifty miles northwest of Demin activity.
ing. the Savannah Copper Co. has
drilled about $00 acres of its holding
(REAT companies may mkrce.
The St. Louis Smelting and Refin- - an iVpOMd $$0,000,000 worth of
-

,

legislation.
With the Republican
majority united and friendly to the
state executive a harmonious session
is promised.

KXtratn

KROm

the

QOVMMOH's

Most Valuable Land Irrigated
by Electrically Driven

Pumps
The most valuable land in the
Salt River Valley of Arizona is that
which is irrigated by the well 9ys- tetn. H, M. t'oleman and A. W.
Sloss have just returned from an
investigation of the conditions in
that section and declare the above
statement to be trot. Land under
the ditch five to twelve miles out of
Fhu-niis worth $$6 to MO an acre.
while land in the pumping district
twenty-twmiles northwest of Phu- ...
....,.
an anv.
nix IS now Selling at
This land adjoins a station on a
small branch line of railroad.
o

.

MESSAtiE.

Mr. Danse Iving on the lloor dead
State must rely on regular levies
with the weapon on a couch near
for nearly all revenue for regular
him. His sop, Launcelot A. Danse.
ITMI'IM. H
special appropriations until legTfili lTY.
and
is in the East enjoying his honey- islature provides other methods of
Electric power for driving the
moon, having been recently married.
raising revenue.
irrigation
pumps in this section is
On receiving the news he wired that ing Co., the National Lead Co., Km- - ",vSurplus revenue will suffice to pay generated from a dam and sold to
cook's pkak cominc.
he would come at once. Funeral pire Zinc Co., the Colorado Iron and
all deficiencies during year HI $,
the farmers at one and
arrangements await his arrival.
Although small holdings arc being
Fuel Co. and the Phelps-Dodg- e
Co.,
Recommends law enabling coun- - eentsaK.W. The tract embraces
five of the great mining concerns of worked in the Cook's Peak district,
INqi'EST.
ties with certainty to receive reason- - 5,06$ acres with a pumping plant on
Judge ('. C. Rogers and a coro the world, are the owners of the this section will not come into its able interest on their own funds.
each lit mi acres. The land is sold in
ner's jury examined the body Wed greatest single deposit of iron ore own until the American Smelting
Recommends free text books for twenty-acrplots. Only one well
nesdav afternoon and it is now rest- - in the United States near Fierro and and Refining Co, opens up its great public schools.
has been brought in so far and this
anover in the Santa Rita Mining reserve block of zinc lead ore. This
ing in tht Mahoney undertaking
Relieves results are not commen- - throws $10 gallons a minute with a
forty-fivl'8trict,
miles northwest will, without doubt, Ik done within
rooms here. I'he local Masonic lodge
surate with money spent on state lift of eighty-fou- r
feet.
of Deming. Representatives of all the next five jears.
will have charge of the funeral,
cducntional institutions; urges creasmai.i. yik s
these companies have been in Dem- QOLD BULLION,
j
tion of central board to control and
health.
ing looking over the ground with
farmers located under the
Tn? MoROon mininR
is manage all institutions.
of Deming and the Mim- the intention of bringing about a sn tributary
,,itch
of thp ooamH project must
t0 ,)eminR thoURh
Recommends that Spanish Ameri- uptown OftlOR.
brcs Valley were greatly shocked by
merger of the interests. Every ton ,, ,M
n,.H,m..ial nf
an acre maintenance.
can Normal school whose huiktimr
s'l
WW expressions of ore now being mined and all sup- It has leen asserted that the local
T,H
right
waU''
costs them $60 an
u
pro,lu(.inp HholIl JM8.O90 at K ftfe waa )UIW(1
9
comhined
ice and electric company will open of regret and sorrow were expressed. plies for the workings are now pass
be paid to the Gov- worth of gold bnllion a month, with Normal
University at has acr,. which m
an uptown office as soon as tin con- Mr. Danse was well and favorably ing through Deming. It will be up
in
eleven
equal yearly pay- eminent
which
to
Deming.
Vegas.
comes
struction work on the new plant is known here. Mis end was not
to the farmers of the Mimbres Valm,'",s'
alfalfa
grown in the
Eavors fair and reasonable approhowever, as neighbors and
NEW RAILROAD
PROPOSKh.
completed. They will, it is said,
ley to supply the food for this grow,iv''1
Galley will yield only five
priation for bureau of immigration s,,lt
friends were aware of his mental
building to
occupy an up
There has leen a well founded
ing army. The Phelps-Dodginterant'
tons to the acre on the
and urges at least temporary proon one of the best busi- condition due to a nervous break- ests are now establishing their head rumor afloat for several weeks to
1,10
0,1
average, which brings
am'
vision to maintain work.
ness corners in the city. The pres- down while in the employ of Atlas quarters here. It is estimated that tin- effect that Joseph Neeland. the
Asks appropriation to send gov- - generally about $18.60 a ton in the
ent payroll at the power station is a Ou Engine works of Indianapolis, there is 100,000,000 tons of ore in Los Angeles financier who secured
Rho-nimarket. The small yield is
enier and delegation to Rattle of
large one and all of it stays right in Indiana.
this deposit. The Colorado Iron and the concessions for the
to the excessively hot
attributed
Gettysburg oftefaration in July, 1918.
Of the immediate family only his
Deming and the company deserves
Co. is now shipping fifty cars i'an railroad from Jalisco smith, is
her din ing the midsummer
Recommends immediate action by
the support of good Deming boost- widow and son survive.
of ore through Deming to its smelt- - behind a plan to build a mail from
r"onl1s
legislature to have New Mexico
ers in its new enterprise.
Deming into the Gallup coal fields.
place buyers complain bitterly of ers in Pueblo.
tablet installed in Washington monuThe advantages to Deming of such
the quality of the offerings, indicatChriatian Church
(RKAT COPPER MINKS.
ment.
Market Letter
an enterprise are almost too obvious
ing broad liquidation.
Chino
The latest report of the
HK V.
Recommends ratification of income
MOORE, MIVSTKK.
Kansas City Stock Yards, January
Prospects for a big Monday run Copper Co., at Santa Rita, showed to need mention.
-tax and direct election of senators
M(ist Wundtr.
o(
An
18, 1918. A revival of 10 to 10 of hogs started a weakness SaturItKMINC Till-- Mi ll.
43,000,000 tons of copper ore
to federal -- onstitution.
fcu
Prayer." and "Give No Place to
cents in fed steer trade last Wednes day, and a realization of the fore- of the
and only
Thinks state institutions: Miners'
The peculiar advantages of Dent'
...
ui k.
bu
'
in.r.m. ij. m
day failed t stick, the market on
.tin
imioir s
ing of Saturday in a run of e holding prospected. All of this ore ing is of course that it is a railroad Hospital. Reform School, Insane Asy tin rwi
themes next bud's Day. Do not
heavier kinds showing some soft- - ion hogs at Chicago injected some
.
-- .,
..... sooum
- - ,,,
.
i.l.
Ti...
i.
tej rwmmmrnmmr)
i, ioe mm fflj () u,ar (heir
m iruuvvii m nui
u int' i...
center, anoi .i-ims ..iitHW m .i
mi- minumj
lum nun
and get the lessons
ness at the end of the week. Mow
real weakness into the market payroll at these two places is now
natural headquarters of the mining der management of central board for yourself
buyers
grades
feeder
are today. Top hogs brought $7.2T
the middle
$76,000 a month and rapidly increas- oparatiOM mine surrounding moun and urges constitutional amendment
.
,.
u, u..- competitors for everything, a ,av, bulk $7.00 to $7.20. Future
.
.
l
i
!:.
ing.
lams. A gremer auvaniage. now- r.M.K mm inhwiuio.
MriM
Kn.ai ,av in spiritual up- condition that is closing up the range markets will depend on the size of
Approves board recommendation us,
ever, is that it is surrounded by the
,
a ,. 4ui
.,
..
'
nearly
,
everything
steers,
III! ivnii"ii
on fed
VAIf
uns at the markets, as the trade is
large
irrigable
Valley
farm
wide
which
lor
Mimbres
for
will
h(dds
reform
The Kmpire Zinc Co.
the
,i miblie
selling now between $7.00 and $0.00. poised on a delicate pivot Receipts
body of commercial produce the food for the workers school.
largest
known
y al (...)
Jo Willa Watkins,
Butcher grades remain firm, and bote today 0,000 head, two thousand
Approves requests for increased oa,er
In the latter respect it is withoi.t
in
Southwest.
the
losthough
iers,
stock cattle and fee
a)0Ve the first estimate,
$2,000,000 worth of the ore is now competition in this section of the appropriations for state penitentiary,
ing a little bloom the last days of
Sheep and yearlings are steady
repairs, extensions and establishGreat Southwest.
xposed. When the Phelps-Dodgto investigate situation and report
the week, finished fully steady with today, but Inmbs have receded a
ment of large convict farm.
at next session.
close of previous week. Receiprsof tt,. from the crazy market of last
Recommends work of revising
lola
of
Card
Thanks
Reviews operations under direccattle here today are 12,000 head, Thursday, when $9.30 was aid.
statutes be put in charge of attorof
unexpected
spell
The
winter
of state engineer's office and
tion
and the market is a reetition of Top bmibs today brought $9.00,
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar M. Parks, of
ney general and that attorney gen11
,n
co,d8
,ts
,,,tl
many
wako
point out big improvement in road
recent sessions, weak on the upper yearlings worth up to $8.00, weth- - El Paso, wish to thank their Dem- - left
eral be given two assistants.
s
half of the fed steers, firm on cows, era $0.00, ewes today at $5.50. Re- - ing friends who assisted them by look good, though, to see the
administration
under new highway
Repeats recommei,:ltien that law
change.
a
for
snow
tiful
grades,
shade
a
Imtcher
and
commission plan; recommends inmfotm here today 13,000 head, show- kindlv sympathy durinir the illness
be passed regulating oMration of
higher on feeders and stock cattle. nK that a good deal of scurrying of their baby.
crease in engineers' salary.
The Rev. Mr. Day began a series
state banks.
Nothing tnppy in heavy steers is wa9 ,one by owners to get under
of meetings with a very powerf ul serRecommends abolition of prize
Daylight Saloon
Recommends
mon last Sunday morning. This earhere today, though a large share of the high price wire. The Monte
and gambling,
"KhtinK
Didn't Arrive
Law" and other measures to further
nest young minister is a hard workthe run is steers from feed lots. Vista district in Colorado is shipping
Wants further appropriations for
regulate and restrict sale of intoxi- Charles E.Stokes, the Kansas City er in the Lord's vineyard.
The best ones here today sold at freeyi but no other territory is apt
traveling
auditor's work and points
eating liquors.
In spite of the cold weather the
$8.36, though prime steers would to furnish burdensome supplies at prohibition lecturer, failed to arrive
out serious shortages discovered in
Appropriation
be
should
for
made
last Tuesday and the lecture has attendance at Sunday school was
go up to $9.00 or bettdr. Feeders this juncture.
New Mexico representation at Pan- - counties.
been postponed until next Tuesday very larjfe
Officers and teachers
sold at $7.75 today, showing the
ama Pacific exposition.
Urges prompt action in passing
Miss Yaw's great and altogether evening at the Methodist church.
faith of country buyers in the talk
are worKjnR to make things inter- equitable
county salary bill.
Emphasizes importance of land
-esting.
of the trade that the real cattle unusual mastery of languages has
problem
and
proper
solution.
Recommends
increase in mounted
Carl A. Snyder, who some years
Mr. Russell Nichol went to El
shortage has not been uncovered hel)ed her immensely in this regard.
police
force.
Must
have
valuation
accomfair
lower
and
SanLanguages
ago
local
feeding
a
natural
brought
are
attorney
was
for the
yet. Thin heifers for
Paso on Tuesday for treatment for
rate of taxation to attract capital- Says publication law should be
$6.00 to $0.40 for tops last week, plishment for her, and by visiting ta Fe railroad, during which time his eyes.
sis and homeseekers.
changed.
Colorado feeders reached $7.60. Fif- - all countries, living among the peo- - he was a resident of this city, ia
1
I
. TM
Ci
l
w.
v,nurcn.
Repeats request that equalization
cara quarantined cattle came pie, and daily conversing with them here visiting his son, Herman L.
Recommends additional judge in
in today, selling from $0.00 to $7.40 in their own idium, she has gotten Snyder, an employe of the First THE RKV. John w. heal, priest in board be given power to change as- - Fifth district,
charge.
sessments; recommends new exemp- for the steers, the Gatewood steers their ideas, is in sympathy with National Bank. Mr. Snyder had
19,
Sunday
Jan.
which
top.
music
is
called Septuages- tion law, inheritance tax law, and a
them, and in their
been living in Los Angeles for the
from Cleburne selling at the
Miss Lillian I .arson has returned
Services: Holy Communion aw penalizing those who delay pay- past several years, but recently lo- Steers weighing from 1000 pounds but the exposition of their life
to her home in Demimr aftnr
upward bring $7.00 or mo.,v The she gives toi,
cated at Deming. where he is now
nt oi
g
week in this ei
main element of weakness today is ful beauty and clarity. At the Crys-- practicing law. Albuquerque Her- - mon, 7.80 p. m.; Sunday school at
Urgently recommends appoint- - ing her aunt. Mrf Luke Meervan
aid.
10 a. m.
a run of 28,000 in Chicago, at which Ul tonight.
meat of temporary tax commission -S- ilver City Independent.

present plant has been refused to
the gardeners who have rented it in
seasons past, and it is expected that
the next four or live months will see
the completion of the great plans
which will cost approximately $800,-00or $400,000 and will call for a
construction crew of :H)0 or Omi
men. If rumor speaks true, this
construction depends somewhat on
companies
the new colonization
large
users of cur- which should lc
rent and which must either close
contracts with the Federal Light
and Traction Co., or build independ- ent power stations, an alternative
of doubtful financial expediency.
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N. A. BOLICH

MARTIN KIEF:

Kelley's Transfer
and Storage Co.

PERSONAL

DF.AI.ER IN

LUMBER

Baggage to and from all
A. W. Pollard went to Las Cruces trains.
Will move anything that can
Wednesday.
,
Pianos and House-froK. H. Kiekford returned Monday be moved.
hold Goods a specially.
Santa Ke.
W. W. Reese

8

in Phoenix, Ariz.

DEALER IN

1

the

in

And F.vervthing

m

Shape of BUILDING Material

10 N. Gold Ave.
Janu s Km and family of Florida Phone 263
;
are visiting friends here this week.
in
Ixroy Hun ami Mrs. Hon are
the eity for a few days visit from
their hume in fambray.
.). K. Hestand of the Internal
WELL DRILLSX8
RevtMM Service has returned from
would like to fifWt
a lui.siness trip to Santa Ke.
Joe Stump, county assessor, rewith anyone wanting
turned Tuesday frmn an extended
I

DRY GOODS AND CLOTHING

Bros.

Weaver

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
HATS, CAPS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

work

first class
--

NAVAJO BLANKETS,

ti ip
C. W.

HARNESS AND SADDLERY,

Potted of Deming

is

at the Hotel McCoy.

regi-tara-

Agent (or FRAZIER'S PUEBLO SADDLES

CAFE AND RESTAURANT
SILVER

AVENUE

RHEA
&
RHEA
LIVE

frigeration,

a specialty

WHIÍMI Karr, a prominent cattle
man of Imperial, California, left
Tuesday for his home after trans
acting business at Doming for several days.

Dun's Weekly Review
lun's
Haw York. Ian 10,

I

Sash, Doors, Cement
and Building Material

Galvanite
liunrunu-w-

l

Rooting

ti bi

-'

The eighteen months old child of
M. Parka of Lanark was buried
at leming Tuesday,

R. H.

A. W. SLOSS

v.

Mimbres Valley Land Our Specialty
Détníngi New Mexico

Spiiur Street

Member Real Estate Board ami Chamber of Commerce

Joseph G. Roseborough

For-eig- n

I

When it comes to pretty (lowers,
.Mrs .1 V SohUrtS takes the prize.
She has hyacinths, calla lilies, carna-

Street

Deming, New

Mex.

1

Cattle Ranches

lis TiVift's

tions and ('hiñese lilies that arc
beautiful and fragrant as can lie

06 Spruce

Irrigated Farms

ect

Member Real lisíate Board ami I'hambcr of (Commerce

Federal Appointments

grown anywhere.

Republican senators this afternoon
Tomorrow evening the new street
declined tile proposition made to
lighting system being installed hy
them by the Democrats to appoint
the Deming Ice and Electric On, will
committees from Imth sides to com
he in operation,
sider President Taft's nominations
K. K. Burdiek has sold his ranch,
to oilier.
cattle, leases and equipment in the
Democratic leaders, working upon
southern part of the country to his a plan permitting endorsement
of
fu m
partner, G, A. Gibson, the some of the appointments
without
deal including 400 acres of deeded
approving all, believe the) will reach
land. The consideratinn is $75,081), a hasis to
confirm sume of the nom- t 'hi siman
Bros, ami ' K. Dien inations without actingnn those they
donne are shipping a carload of regard as most objectionable,
beans to the Kl Paso market. The
Suggestions of a Republican
e
is.f:'..(Mi per hundred K. 0, H. batter
all
legislation,
anainst
inf appropriation hills, unless the
John S Waddill, Chas, s Sponee, Democrats confirm all appointments,
the Republi
A. M
Davis and Major .las. I;, haw met objection
Waddill have several opal claims a lenders on the ground that (he
about a mile this side of Korl Pay- teimbltcan administration would suf-armost if appropriation bills were
which they are developing,
Wup. it is expected that the
John Waddill spent day in Dam
lag and returned to the mine, lie Republicans will nul airier to anj
compromise lieforc going
stated while hero that the atajía
showed a two foot ledge of opsj at hito executive session, but will
feet from the surface, and 'll'av'"' hist to force action on all
the host jem esperta m the country appointments. Palling in that, some
nave declared the iunlit
of the
sareemeni may tie arrived
An executive session will unopal to be equal, if not batter, than at
tos regulai Australian opal. Sev- - OOttbtedly he taken as soon as the
eral specimens have hcon sent to Archbold impeachment innlisdis-T- i
tinny, N'-York, upon which ex I"''1' f
callent
h,lw
"
The ven best building material nf
It is tin- opinion of experts that liave
ever) kind, at a modest prnfli
visited and inspected the proptrty thtt's the Deming
Lumber Co. adv
that when the water level is reached
the opal will contain much more lire,
How's This?
though it can hardly be of liner texWe offer On.- Hundred Dollars
ture than the sH'citnens shown.
Reward for any ease of Catarrh
that cannot he Bated hy Hall's Caof Lcttcri.
tarrh Care,

FOR

SALE-Relinquishm-

Deeded Ltaad and City
Auctions Conducts!

enta,

Property.

R.

L MILLER
Fire)

emiag,

Stair

Auctioneer

Land Man

Member Real Bátate hoard und Chamber of Commerce

iilli-pric-

includ-Domin-

$$;MmT

g.

l

WP3

-

The MuncieOil Engine is strictly an Oilengine, de- signectyu wwh iron the ground up, and not an

attachment to the ordinary gasoline engine.
This engine, as prophesied ears ago, , uur ea,j
ing magazines. ÍI rapidly replacing the stationary
gasoline engine.
For catalog, or information, call on or address
s

H. E. VAN
Look us up.

SICKLE,
Deming, New Mexico,

Remaining uncalled for in the Pohi
K. J. cuknkv
Co., Toledo, o,
at
N. M., fin the week
sasang January II.
we, in.- undersigned have known F
f("' lJ'" 111,1 ,:'
IHV
Beato (í). Boy I). Bulle
v":"
" ..
Kit
it
ill,. ,..
.1 I, I
'
:
.
ikuiimioiii' in ;il
1'nnnnl W.i,,. I,...
.OMii K.
biviney, Bddie GUdewell Velma .'n'T" ,r",,H""
'V'""1 ftnaneially
,'t"',y out afl) nbligetions msde
Mall, .lark Heather. ('. B. Hayde.C.BT
Hyde. IVrrv Lank iont. W. B." McNeill'. hy h''
V Morris. P. Paire. Juan Queoeda, Mar
NatiOMAJ. BANK of CoMMaaca,
iano Benteria, Frank Buss. ll. John .1
I'oledo. O
:.. .. ,
Hull' j I'ulunl, v
Shornaker. W.J. Skeels. J. W. Smith,
in lilKI'll lili, Hi
uir
Mays aylor Kefnuo Treliinio, Anasta- - ay. ai'tinK directly uinhi the t
.....i
Williamson, T. (!. mucoui durfaces of the nvsten,
Vv,
'"" "'
w illnitnmin.
Tsttha-fr....
k ,: i ,
When vallinv for these letters, olease
ttlv Holdhy all iliunjiists
say advertised , and give date.
Take
Hull's
Family
Fills for
Ldwasii l'hNNiNi,To, Fostmaster. constipation.

I

Singer

Sewing

Machine Company

H. Fieldness, Agent
Machines Sold (on time),

A

Repaired, Cleaned or Exchanged
Full Line of Accessories

Il:.

r

Uy

interestin)

t'iiatly improve

ni-nra-

monuments and cement work tfl ik
there and unless you decidí tu niskf
improvements now it will I' ts
af the
late to derive the
ear's work.
'hone :!!; or 20H and we w ill
on you. Samuels.

-

nlimit

uhen

ina ull
vid.

Deming, New Mexico

'r

rr'.

(I

II

meat
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shove named Bank, solemnly
VOUr that ih. abovD statement is true
"f my knowledire and helief.
.

MVC
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Fish, Oysters, Vegetable?
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the improvement in one section
tin negloel of another dm - not
to III,. i'.'ii.thI
have In date a large tunuusj '
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BANK STATEMENT

stews that are bun
to please your pal- ate.
We deliver
promptly.

,,..,,,.,

'.,.

those
would

n.'irtd

In

I

-

Statement of the conditii
Bank of Ueming, at Dentin. LwauMSS"
tV, New Mexico, at closiMomlav, January C. ISt:t, ft

you get a hftnkering
for meat.
Other
cuts of roaatfi and

-

nt ,,n

I

Of nice juicy Bte&k,
the kind that you

think

Cemetery Work

v

Where yotl know tint
always get cuts

l

Offlc

Deming

Bank.

National Bank, oi ,m ol my customers
Offlc llirrr duurt
cit of I'ottoffic

i

CHEAP POWER; PERECT SERVICE

CASE

Land Co.

Sloss-Cas- e

transactions making an imposing
total, as is evidenced hy the week's
Phere
statistics of hank clearings,
feeling
conservative
of
general
isa
optimism, While the negotiations
for pence in the Balkans are delayed,
lessening. Labor
the strain
troubles in the New York clothing
trade uroduce more "i less uncer
tainty hut dry Roods general!) dis
play activity
Kxtreme cold woathei has
vailed in man) sections ami damage
to the fruit crop is reported.
trade statistics continue to
the country's big commerce,
Kl Pnso
both outward and inward

ABOUT TOWN

House

re-

id'

s

.

0 Anyone Can Build a

view says:
Business in nearly all department!
continues satisfactory, the volume

i

I

BUILDS HOMES

4

Equipped t install any kind'
Test holes
of Turbine Pump.

Theresa Wilson, daughter of
K. Wilson, formerly of Doming.
here visiting Mr. and Mrs. K. ('. IV- (arson. Prom here she will oto
Yuma. Arizona.

KM

239

SAMUELS

DRILLERS

WELL

Times.

AY

Phone

of Commeeae
Member Real Rétate Board and Ohamae

Nordhaus and wife are vis
having arrived yesterday
here,
ilinK
from Doming. Kl 1'hso Times
Mrs. Keeves, wife of Kngineei
Keeves Of the Kl PMO & Southwestin R. K., has arrived in Mcminn
D. K. Planer of the Killering M
Co. of Denver is here installing a new refrigerating plant for
Henry Meyer. The equipment is the
latest .n mechanical anil sanitary re-

Richardson arrived yesterday from Denting to apead wveral
dayi tranaaeting Imsiness. Kl Pato

SILVER

at

K. I..

H. H.

MIMBRES VALLEY LUMBER CO.

Abfrtratfs
Fire Insurance
Real Eátate

a

Denting, N. M.

Box 371

-

MRS. GEORGE M. MILLER

LESTER & PERRY

moderate price.

d

Paso

Times.

WHIPS AND SPURS.

NEW MI Alco

HON D ALL
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PERSONAL

The Keynote

K.

Start

Prepared ness

s

fair to yourself Give us a chance to de- store bulges
iver our January message--Ou- r
ith the goods actually in stock awaiting vou

The Rev, Dnnenn Mathison

.).

39c
53c
59c

.

Linen Sheeting, special for Saturday and Monday

14 dozen

Ladies' Outing Gowns, for Saturday and Monday

Our January Clearance Sale is a Big Affair.

Why?

has severed hi connection with the Big Eour Land
Company
ill health is said to haw
leen the cause. He will make his
home in llallas. Texas, in the future.
Henry Nash made a trip to Doming Sunday, where Mrs Nash has
bien for some time owing to the
serious illness of one of Mts II
Gilbert's children. Silvei City Independent.

each
yard
each

See the Bargain Tables at our Variety Store
Learn how to clean up your kitchen in
The Recipe
One Lot
MEN'S SHIRTS
Final Cleanup
Worth up to $1.50

is at

our Variety Store.

It is FREE.

Ask about it.

NORDHAUS

75c
HOT"

adobe across from Dr I'
residence.

0 minutes

ftt, St

's

Miss Yaw has the assistance, while
on tour, of artists of distinguished

reputation and remar liable achievements Mr. Lester Donahue, solo
pianist, and Mr. Kmil Medians, solo
flutist. At the Crystal tonight,

On lot
CHILDREN'S HOSE
A Bargain at

5c

pair

A

cúmplete line

entlemen's
Ready-to-We-

Apparel

ar

and a complete assortment

Agent lor Kl V. Price & Co.'ti Suits made to oráei

THE LINDAUER MERC. CO.

I
SOLDIERS ARRESTED
ALLEGED SMUGGLERS
Acostn and Ochoa Accused
of Breaking Neutrality
LafflN

(

One

Night

Thursday, Jan. 23
Merle H. Norton offers

The Lottery Man

The

General

"A
"A

"I laughed after

went to

bed"--AIIa-

Dale.

n

Nordhaus Wins Land Contest

One Whole Year in one Theater in Yew York
Don't miaa this one if you want to laugh

"SWj

Í

I

Special Prices

Lizzie

50c

Seats on sale at Kinnears.

75c

$1

"Order your seats early if you wnnt to sit down."

A Horse Shod Right

Get buay and aee the

Frank Nordhaus and Mrs. Nordhaus returned from Las l inces.
Thursday morning, where the) ;t)
pearod in the homestead contest
Bfje tiled against the land of Mr
Nordhaus some time ago.
The
caw was won hecuuse of the nonappearance of ,.uis dalles, of Albuquerque, who tiled the contest
A. W. Pollard apfjsarad for Mr
Nordhaus.

You Should See This

Big

Get our prices.

contractions or no charge.

For

O. K. BLACKSMITH SHOP

January

10. Wirt.

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office, at Laa Cruces, New Mexico.

January

9. 1018.
Notice is hereby (riven

that Kichnrd
Notice in hereby given that Albert T.
V. Hamilton, of Deming, N. M., who
Coffin of Móndale, New Mexico, who
on March 86, 1912. made desert land on November 1, 1910, made homestead
No. 04MB, for Lota 4, 5, 8, K ami
entry No. 06826, for nei, section 2i, entry
townahip 26a. range the, NMP Meridian, 9, section li, township 24a, range 7w,
has tiled notice of intention to make NMP Meridian, has tiled notice of intendesert proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before B. Y.
McKeyea, U. S. Commissioner at DfhV
inn, N. M.. on the 28th ilay of February.
tlnul

ins.
Claimant ñamen as witnesses:
Kugent it. Twitty. of Hondale, N. M.
Andrew McCurdy, of
Arthur W. Brock, of
Fred Roth, of
Jose (0NKAI.E8, Register.

JaalTMM

tion to make linal commutation proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before B. Y. McKeyes, U.S.
Commissioner, at Dem me, N. M., on
the 27th day of February. 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Carne, N. M.
George G. Milliken, of
( tflQMM I ,. ShakesMare,of I leming. N . M
EarlCruig. of
Boy Craig, of
JOHG ÜONJSALEN,

janlTfebU

tracti

It will soon

Urban & Goheen
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, V. S. Land
Office at Las Crucen. New Mexico.

40-ac- re

....

Heinle,

of

4 Land Co.
good land al only $35 per acre

advance to $50 an acre

For a

REAL HOME
see E. F. MORAN
He huild
Let him show you hit home

them

Phone 216

.

We sell warranty deeds and chattel mortgages.

Good Well Brought In
Wlckenken brought in a
fin' well recently on his place tour
miles nmthwest of the city
His
plBGe is located 00 section 4.
The
well whs .lug 129 feet and bored
to the aacond stratum fourteen feet
lower.
Fred

Hospital Notes
Mrs. .1. S. Vaught. wife of the
local attorney, had her tonsils re-

moved yesterday morning.
Í, A, Carpenter, of Talequah,
OUa., is in the hospital, ill of
of pneumonia.
Prank .Iones, of Silver City, is in
the hospital ill of pneumonia,
was taken sici. at the rlarvey House
yesterday morning
A. 0. Bailey of Columbea aw
discharged last Saturday
Mrs, Kiln Lard w:i
discharged

Saturdaj
Mrs. Polly Doran was discharged
Tuesday
Head

i

he Piral

State Hank' ad on
-

editorial page.
Notice of Dittolution
No tie - hereby glvsn that the firm
of Kly &
composed of Ratbh
C. By and James W. Dymond, hereto
i,

fore doing businesi si Doming, New
Mexico, j.. this d:i dissolved b n,i,
tuai oonsent Ralph C. Ki
rettrss
(ram sa,t tirm. ud (he baamem will
la- continued
b
suiil .lames
V.
l)y.
mend All iiiiN mil aeeoonti owing to
said Arm sre payable to said James
W. Dymond. who bIm SSSUBISS ail firm
indebtedness
Diit.-Deeembsr 88, i'.i: .
Km.ph iV Kt
.Iami;s W. DymOJTO,
-

Seial 07S8.
Department of the Interioi
Unit d
Mates Land mee, Lsi l rucea,
n
Mexico, .lanuan 2, 1918.
Notice ia hereby given iimt the State
r New Mexico, under and by virtue of
the Act of Congress approved June 30,
19lo. has made application foi the
lowing described unappropriated, unre
BSrved Hiid non mineral puhlic lands
for the
ui Hi,. Santa Ke Irani
County Boiul Fund:
All of Sees i ami 12, NJ N t, Hi
NEj. SEi NKi. See. ll, T. 24 8 K
W
All of Sees. 12, 14, lit. M lee. 13, T.
I

Once Saved an Empire
and will save every owner in Deming and the Mimbres Valley
Wc guarantee to correct faulty gaits and
Good Round Dollars.

i

Dry Goods, Trunks, Suit Cases

Army officer of the 18th 'aval
ry
stationed It Dtming arrested
You'll want lumber see us.
f Deming. Justo
ndv
Deming Lumber Co. Prank Torres
Vcoeta and Eduardo Oohoa, who
are strangers here, this morning ,ls
Aeostn and Ochoa were about to
hoard a train. Than men are under
guard at Deming landing an investigation that is being conducted by
the military authorities. It is believed that they are interested
in Rome manner with the smuggling
of arms and ammunition into Mexico for use of the Red FlaggfTT
Aeoata and Oahea state that they
were at one time with Madero
Moth of these man have heen arrested before for the violation of
the neutrality laws.
New York Comedy Success by Rida Johnson Young
Steever of El Paao has heen notified.
It is believed that a well
hand of smugglers will be
laughter"-Winnipfeast of
eg
Tribune.
placed under arrest within a short
world of happy comedy"-Ne- w
York Herald.
time.

Crystal Theater

Ladies' and

il'

Cola--

Two center tables, a heating stove,
one bed and a few kitchen utensils
left. Call at once at the McDougnl

COMMENCING MONDAY, JANUARY 20

Ladies

Dem-

Robert II. Price, an employe of
ilu' WcllsFargii Express Co., has
been promoted to express messenger
on the Maricopa-Phceni- x
run
L. c. Paxton of I Morado ai rived
in Deming last week and will begin
development work on his farm smith
of town al once,

Ask your neighbor

1

returned last week

i

I'. E.

pO-inc- h

Hlevini

from a hoi business trip to
ing Silver City Independent

98c
.

Hyer Boots
Hansen Gloves
Sweet-Or- r
& Co. Pants
Educator Shoes for Children
Pingree Shoes
Stetson Hats

;.

Leras,
candy kiny. of
Mlver 'ity, arrived In the city lasi
evening for a short visit.

hir entire line of Ladies' Percale and Gingham House Dresses Satur
day and Monday or while they last, at the very low price o- f-

.

has

as iisiuii next Sunday

We sayFor Saturday and Monda- y-

.

i

returned and will occupy his pulpit

K. A.

choice at

and during all this tima we have aimed
to handle Standard Goods, and to sell at
as close a margin of profit as conditions
We handle some of the best
permit.
known brands of merchandise thai arc n
the market, such as

ii

w E, Qnrrl-son'- s
forget
lecture tonight hi the Crystal
at 7 o'clock promptly; closes al lt.80.
At 7 o'clock tonight
E,
Dr.
Harrison of the Slate College will
s
t;t!
lecture at the
Don't

I

ladies' Percale Waists,

WE HAVE BEEN IN BUSINESS
IN DEMING FOR 30 YEARS

Pollard returned from Lis
Thursday morning,
Miss pearl Pries went t" Han ta
Ke, Friday.

Right

1913

hack from a business

Kly is

A. W.

Cruet

i this ad. is Foresight!

('.

trip to eastern points.

Ever
success
Mouse,
eerning
is rand

since Charles Klein ichiesvd
with "The Lion and the
COD
i;very announcement
a new play by this author

with Interest,
it will no
doubt tlford great pleasure to local
playgoers to know that the United
l'lsy Company will present at
Clark's t))era House on Tuesday,
Jan 1, Mr. Klein's latest play.
"The Third Degree " Like "The
Lion and the Mouse," an attempt
has o. 'en made to disclose certain
conditions that exist, but in this
instance, instead of taking up the
reulm of finance, civic institutions
are the subject of debate.

tf

(

28 S

K

S

W.

and SW of Sec. 85, T.
6 M

88

S..

K.

.

The purpose ol this notice is to allow
all nelsons claiming the land adversely,
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to file objection to such location or selection with
the Register anil Receiver of the United States Lamí Office, at Las Cruces.
New Mexico, and to establiah their interest therein, or the mineral character
thereof.
JOSK (ONZA LES. Kegiater.

janl7feb!4

soon as we close out our
smoked meats and fruits at bargain
prices the Cash Market will be
closed for about ten days to remodel building and install new
s

Why not make the move today?
A little farm is a lot of comfort.
dv
Home Plot Co.
We want you to read our ad
on
the editorial page. First State Bank.

1

IHfc DEMING GRAPHIC

c

ISCMI WIIKLTl

OKKIAL

NCWSPAPKR

Ksi

OF DEMING

iw:

ISHt.li

VI' l

1

SOCIETY

d
The GRAPHIC
WANT ADS Bring Reaulta.
Phone 105
Cent-a-Wor-

ROLL OF HONOR BANK

DRUMS OF MEMORY
CLYDE EARL ELY, Editor

nd

Owni

I

Entered at tb? l'oatortuv aa Second Claa Matter Sui.eriiior Rate fcJ
s
t.
Year, Si Mentha $1; Three Month 50 Cent-"- .
5u
Cents Extra
Forenrti Countries

per

Sulau-riotion-

,

Advertising

Kates

per single column inch, each insertion. Local colttHi IttcaMtaBat
No axel lv leal than
eeat a won!
each inaertion. Business local
eaWM
cents. No foreign adv. lea thar i" cents. Cards tf thanks
MM inch.
Kesolutions of Respect 2 cent an inch in SlCesS

I'Jf ivnt

1

Km

li

'..at the drum of memory

POR BALI T.am. weight 1.800. Ta)
:,"tf
lor ranch near Hondale

Through the twilight ami the dawn.
Hack ward through the path- - of tint.
Into that enchanted clime
Where the blossoms never fade
When the sunshine ami the shade
Dance in dapple on the grass
M
Kv
the orchards that 1 pas.

- Will
or trade a
close in for city property.
3W Silver ave. V'
Some improvement

Y)K SALE

Mrs

ltt&

ptmn

tlu-citizen- s

the regulars. This is somewhat oí I surprise at the
"leanut olitics" played by this faction blocked some
opi-ositio-

n

ear-ne-

.l

i

The taldv was lieautifully decorate.

Turkish diplomats have always succeeded in preserving the empire in I crisis and that they will allow the
allies t gather the fruits of their victories now seems unlikely. The Powers have alway stood solidly in support
of the Sick Hat when it came to a question of the dismemberment of the empiiv. and it is evident that they
will do so at this time.

When you want

Hardware or Furniture
of any kind, there is only

One Place
to

ro and buy

in

I

inch.
POR íALE 5' feet,
tav
utch. 14
plain casing, and IB feet
Mah
gajfe atieea. at reduction. S.-1

with pink ribbons and carnations
ThoMpresent wen Mrs. J, A
Mahoney. Mrs .bhn Corbntt, Mn
Ml iter, Mi
H
Kelly, Mrs. Bush
Mr- Meyei Mrs Thurmonil. Mr
Ralph By, Mrs Temke Mrs.
Hunt. Mrs. 8wope, Mrs. Holt,
M
Mn
M.ran. Miss Kay Mr
Keyei Mis Kate Waraeil aad Mies
Mar Mahoney.
Mn BeSMaf Hunt was the peed
of h nor. receiving the ajBWtO prize
-

Ie-Boat-

.1

)

Deming

it if

1 hat s why Mahoney's Store is is headquarters of trade in Demmg. Everything sold is

guaranteed to be what you expect it to he
when you buy it. or your monev will be refunded. CJWe want our customers to be
Nitished first of all. We do not rnisrepres-ent
goods.
Step in and look over our stock uhen in town.
Compare our pnces with the pners Ú bÍmIm goods sold ..ther
place and be convinced that our
lower wd
Meal
always complete.
?A new carload of Furniture,
i large shipment
of Rugs. Linoleum, and a lot of other
new
D Mi
goedl

m

m 0i

k it

now ready lor your inspection.
BlardW ind Comfort
on sale Saturday and the inllowing eek See our wiael m
t .r.. u itmtfii to
mur tm llh"
it i
mbbShIbMí
ata aaaa

in

will be
:.--

:

;.

POR SALE

Uanmad

Mahoney

AUCTION

J.

H.

H

grand .jninir

Et

SALE See Sherman Realty
any for balad CM

DIRBCTOM:

I

A.

y

,

J.

I

r'nn-t-

I'.dlard

C. L. Haker

M. II. Kellv

t

JtF Jtp 7t

v VtP aVrvJ

WE INVITE

j

YOU

to join the large number oí

individuals and

firms who

-

n

HtR SALE
ti

tor many years have found

ifi

relinttiahment

ItMi acr.
from Iteming.

.

md--

their banking relations with

ototf'u
SUflfQ

U.x :t'4.

rent

k

F

Bank

this

ll:.lL

-

A. W.

Thai MnrnhaH
McGrort)

I'

e

orr

be both

to

Agreeable and Profitable.

i..

N

The Bank
'

Dmimt

of Deming,
New Mexio.

"

I

Nieelj

farniehed raoeae
over telephone
vehaiiif.- on Silver avenue
lH.:ird

-

io

ning at tin- hall. The ofcae-in- For RF.NT
ranHehed mom
a month eaeh. Inqain
rati
a ill
at ;t o'ahMet
The at Gaaran
the.
e:
pobiic is cortHaily invited to attend
Sanici ht. reatad boaeee ii I. mii g
ate opMhn function
A
small for T vear and is still in th- bneinen.
eharjr- for .lancing will be made
Kurnii.he.
thai

J. Qarh

POR SALE
ompk
eel oí Ene) h
(lia Itritannica. :!T vohHUee, never
Uraphii
been used. ?l
Ron
i

held

rn

Pftvahfent

Rutherford. Asst. rubier

C. W.

ashiet

t

POR SALE
complete pumping
outtit, . apa. it 100 gallon, per minute,
a'so assortment offamtinf impk menta,
ddreee W. E. Hha -

Fur

dul. gymnasium hall will

,

Vie

POR SALE
aeree iheded land
southeast of Iteming 7 mile at .Jo
aere. This is an extra fine niece.
Sherman Realty Co.

the AaWphi with or wiüioui

1

Kelly

L Mar,

C.

lark. 1'ivsi.ient

1

VOELPNI CLÜS DANCE

Th

(

POR SALE 'wing to
'r health
have decided te ell my hotel bul!.'
AliRoyater, Victoria
ami furniture
Hotel.
MB

FOR

K

.

U-gi-

-

r.r.m

for Iñjhl hiwarki
Hiajae
Imimr. ..

nt; at the Lawter

mURSDA

AUCTION

HRIDGK CLUB

day

afternoon

Leatei

O.

-

I..-.-

The Thursday Kridire Oub nu t
with Mrs Christian Raithel paakfr

MIS

;

E

ANEOI

L

I

TO THE WOMEN

5

Mrs

A A. Tetnke l uí: EX( HANUE A
kdw! Oklai
next meeting farm near tnwn ta tr;.. for deele
Dana
property, P 0. Box 21.
t
will
the reahhawe of Mr H. aier
íET KiM'le'a prie. . tei furniture and
i Baah
eaevee before you parchaee lee ahen
Por 'ati:;iL--'
U HON HRIDGK CLUB
hhiUack, ph.
a
The Avieti.-irhtar Ctah met
Mn J. M MrlWr,

won the prise.

The

la-a-

!,ank is calcuialad to ba of
mmUi
convenience.
A place where they
can
come and feel at homo. We wafeome
small transactions and gladly
explain
matters of business whenever called upon

Ml FOUND

A

oso-

WOMArfS CLUB

I

STRAY El

tine

blaeli

pon)
at Brn.l ..n jett hip uneertain
It
h
next Tueaaay allrraaai aaaawd Appi) ;.i Uaaran ..!!,,.
at the Adelphi Cluli r.M.ins on QeM
T i.

Woman's

i

"lull will

me.--

;

POUND

i,M

Smaii haj
White, hhtltl left .
hip. Nov. I'.. .

Moui.tai'

the Public

in

,

:,

..

,y

,,.,,ru.

We accord careful ronfMaMttfon

at our bank.

front

.

-

t the small as well as the
large depositor,
i u will always l.c welcome

bora.

,

.

iew

have in'en aetthaB ii"'l reaet-tinWANTED
monuments. donr earaaat,
k'rav.- and lot trimmintr in the liem-nj- f
WANTED To but
,.r two
oenetail f..r the past f..ur mare. alao hunch uf ,t.H-- ean
horae
price, weicht and fleh
.,,,
'ara, ani aka reeaiy to render jrive
i
A. Waaaaa, Taheka, Texai
yuu my valuable avrvie
E
WANTED-Pla- in
Phoae 2M.
aewiag and dreea'nar.it.tr jiui m...
InojvJre at Gaaran
i,,,
M

am

A.

bu"-iness-

en

T

i

tj Advance

.

centrifugal pump with Bhaffcham Seal
ami everything compieti t'"r SO foot
Iteming Machine and Cycle
well.

BRIDGE CLl'B

area Be.

irni

N--

lie

OI1

ag aereen.
'"'tf

POR SALE 25 feet pj l"
See A. C, Taylor.

LOST

he St orr
of Qyaht

WE ARE AMONG THE NUMBER

"""If

ney

FttR BALE OR
Beveral
leHnqwehmenU for deeded land,
P
ültfltO
The Lily Auction Itridge Club 0. Box Mi Doming
eat Wednesday evening with FOR SALE lbu. iit.ii :w..ea-- t (iut
lots with walk. Houm as f.w
Mi- - Rnhjafc UoOMai
Mrs K. Thur- and sleeping
porrh. bath, ftrepiace. two
mond w..n the prize. The- - next denota, pantry end food ontboiMing.
It i new aid rente foi '.''. . r month,
nieetinii will he with Mis ljthatii m:
ti. Sherman Rea n I o.
at the reaidac of Mrs J, T. St. .
LILY

$200.ikim.()o

'

i

you want what you want and
want the best for your money

J. A.

barber ahop. earner Silver aveant and
Tine street.

I

U-in- g

TURKISH DIPLOMACY

.

Tbe tirst prize m brideje was won Shop
Mrs Thurmond, the beaahy
.
FOR SALE tiood arms ami cycle
Un M J. Moran.
reason for ellmg. owner dJoahled
The lailies vvhu did not play Bridge and cannot work for month
Machine and Cyeb Shop.

very aaaaaaary legi!ation last session.
The
to Speaker K. L Üaca of the house
seems not to have materialized. It is asserted that the wen entertained with a guessing
won ly Mt
call for harmony issued by the party whips. Charles game, the prize
Mrs.
Oejhatt.
Milstei
and
John
Spiess and Charles Springer. i to bring about a condition
Dei eoioi scheme, pink, was
favorable to Senator A. H. Fall's
ut very artistically throughout

$5O.O(hi.00

A "Roll of I lonor Bank" is one possessing
Surplus and Profits in excess oi Capital
thus giving tangible evidence of Strength
Of 7.500 National Banks
and Security.
in the United States, only 1200 occupy this
proud distinction.

bom MiTvy and
Pfiiii
muir nt !!ern & Webb'"

PBI laVLI
J ene cow.

LINCHEOS AND BRIDGE

over

-

Capital. Surplus and Profit
Depositi

I

Bank

NEW MEXICO

DEMING.

POP SALK -- Cheap, two horse s, hariinuin at Me)
ness and light aflDM
MH
er a Market.

luirán J. Pritchett was the
eharniing hostess to an elaborate
luniheon and bridge party given
pace
If the state legislatuiv kcMfM up itfl
t the Harvey
Tuesilay afternoon
legislation
naadod
of New Mexico may ata some
Ib'use. Luncheon was served from
1:80 until :l o'clock. The guet.-the- n
bills
flood
A
books.
laced
on
of
already
has
the statute
j
iss'iiiiled in the parlor, when
been introduced and loth branches show a disposition to
gat dowa to walk. The taajveaaivei aae lining up with arda eatertriMd 'hem until even
mg.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 17.

Deming National

The

FOR SALE

In a low and lulling key.
Till my feet go marching on

The First

I

g

DEMING

-

State

Bank

NEW MEXICO

TATF DI.POSITORV

CAPITAL $30,004
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-

WANTED

J.LM organ

8J!P

fAO.

Small irrigatam
f"r n" :" '

aenci

WANTED
bucket and r.(
malí

Driller.

A Pure Cream

i

of Tartar Powder

I.Wm. Sedgwick Saunders, Medical Officer
of Health of the city of London, Eng., was
good enough to say that a long and universal experience has proved a cream of tartar
powder the most efficient, safe and economical, making food which could not be
deleterious to the most delicate stomach-I- n
England the sale of baking powder
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FIRE!

The PR1MM Oil Engine

The Rev, Henry preached at

Fancy

Fire-Plac-

CRUDE OIL SOLAR OIL
DISTILLATE,
FUEL OIL
SIMPLE AS A B C

en to conviction communicate

Pltonr 120

Have Coal

to Bum

It looks
ness.
like that move in.

Agts., Phone 293.

not clinker.

one-ha-

It produces good heat

The

f'

1

1 1

r ernaen

on a can or package

guarantee

American Block Coal

PHONE 70

M. PENA

108

ming and Mimbres Valley Land Company I
huve some ImiyainH in deeded luml. Price ''" to
Terms
e. Cleared ready for the plow.
ft. to water.
Hlnl rash, Imlance two and three yearn at V per cent interest.
.'

I

,

Deckert Building, Deming, New Mexico

1m. mtxT Kiul

Kindling,

.oans and Insurance
per

WV

loom

- -

one- -

Telephone 231

CHARLES L BETTS, Manager
Kittutc Honnl

nml Chamln--

r

of Comtnerc

Grubbing,
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m

Well Digging,

8
5j

Clearing,

a

Fencing

Ml.

Burnham Brand

PHONE

Brit (ioixlf Canned
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Bank Statement
THK FIRST STATE HANK
Stun nicnt of ilir condition nf The Kimt Stun-n- .
mi. of lminir. Nrw Mexico, ut the cio
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ISquash
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Pumpkin
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tniilnaai Mumluv. January
Mpenatu!

Overdraft
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Wax Beans
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-
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Kill ill

Reeourei
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Lima Beans
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The Canned Goods with the

"True Field Flavor"
Give us a trial

Deming Merc. Co.

Stud. ,,t Ni.u M, .. .. i
Cnunty of I. una,
I, J. Q, t'oon-r- .
raihter of tin' above-name- d
lunik, xolmuily iwear that
Htalpini'iii In
U'at
of im knowlilic' and bclit'f.
tltti to the
.1
(I. COOI'Klt. Canillar.
Bubaci iImsI and worn to U'forv m thin 7th da
of January. Kit,
SAM T. CI.AIIK,
Notary PuMic, l.uiia t'oiinly. N. M.
ISrall
Atteel .iniiN iiiiND.
It. I. MII.I.KIt.
II I KKItlt.

What Does the Future Hold?
For those who are not insured
against the vagaries of nhanot this
is indeed

jjui uci leu iu vjcu age
On The Borderland Route

Machine Work

Entrance Near

Stationery Engine Repairing

Gold Avenue and

Pump

and Pine Street

Repairing--

.'U'kllTlU

.111

experts

by

I

r U1J

Ll

I

I

I

III II

1B

I I

Mm

.III. Ill

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

JACK SUNDQUIST, Machinist

r.

K. LUiNU, Proprietor
TELEPHONE 313

COMPANY

Mimen

Stover Crude Oil Engines
PUMPS

GRAY TURBINE
Separate Discharge
Will go in 24in. hole

High Efficiency, Easily Installed

FULLY GUARANTEED

GRAPHIC

These places lieinn mi the border
route, the farmers are a set of developers md propose to be in the
front rank with all kinds of crops,
stock and poultry.

Wood,
I

3. A. JAF.CER.

CANDY

I

Blackham & Son
Irrigation Experts

Gold Avenue

Tunis and Red Mountain

s
PHONE

LERAS

lf

I

Dealer in

ask

is all we

market anywhere

tn gee people
He ha- - la

always looks koimI
to me. To receive it is something
like getting a letter from home,
think the December 27th and January Srd numben are extra good.
Yours truly, I,. J, Small, Ontario,
Calif.

SAM WATKINS

of highest quality and purity

One trial

wiiii

is our

pure, fresh and the best on the

Looks Good to Him

and burns to ashes.

Start the New Year Right

I

three husky boyi who will be a meat
help to make the "wilderness idos
QUI
He has a tine
us the rose."
place only
a mile from the
station.

New Mexico.
Big lumps and does

Then Act

Wells,

&

We note With pleasure that Mr.
Walker moved to the farm he
bought from Mr. ftfumaell last week.
Mr. Walker brought in a car load of
horses, furniture and equipment and
moved right home ready fot buai

Screened American Rlock,
best Domestic Coal in

YOUR PROPERTY FULLY PROTECTED?

in wood

are

-

Fire Insurance?

Think About It!

t

tin-nex-

1

w About That

All Candies made in our own factory;

tin-ne-

-

ALMY & MORG AN

5 Deckert Rlock, Deming, New Mexico

ALL OUR
OWN MAKE

(

A Steady as a CLOCK

with

es

RENT

FOR

As Dependable as the SUN

the

school house Sunday.

Charley McKee, who underwent "
Of brick or tile and any Niffieal operation at the hospital at
Dominar last week, aune down Satdesign
urday and upenl
few dayi with ye
mail
earlier while convalescing.
Guaranteed not to smoke out in the
What
next.' Why not change the
room
names of the mountains to Grant,
ED MORAN Qnrfleld nr Blaine, and call the Mimbral Valley, Smoot, Beveridge or
ome other name. Why not leave
state its historical name and let
find something else to do?
flub
Clean, comfortable rooms tthe
n oecouni of the hea
inoa
over telephone office drifts January
7th the mail came up
so late from loin thai the balance of
on Silver Avenue
the trip could not Iu- made, so the
Also table board by the week mail was left at Róndale until
reasonable
day That was the only day
mail
this
missed in over thru- years.
MISSUKNA BABCOCK

f
srates on

Hondale.

and

FIRE!

a hard tiuestion to answer. Stop antl think: How many
people of r ival natural ability with
Kreat plans and prospects for the
future have failed miserably for no
other reason than that the hand of
fate was against them'.' But you
"Who can stay the execution
ask:
of the decrees of the goddess of
One and only oneThe
luck?"
Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Company. If you hold a life and acci
dent insurance policy in this company you are assured that though
the worst may hap)en your economic future and that of your family is fully provided for. Another
thing is old .ffe something to be
looked forward to with dread by
the average person who ir spending
all that is earned.
Why not have
a paid up policy that matures when
your earning capacity begins to descend. Take it without delay "tomorrow is in the hands of the

gods."

J. M. McTeer, Agent,

Mr. Parson is developing with a
windmill. Across the road is W. J.
McAllister ami family who have
built a substantial house anil dug a
well and raised their own vegetables.
Next east is EC, J, Sylvanus, who has
880 acres, all fenced, a house and
This tract is
barn and a well dug.
clear of brush ami covered with
gramma grass. Across the road is
H. T. Hanaon who has 380 acres, all
fenced, commodious buildings, a
well and pumping plant, some land
broke nnt I keeps Black Game chickens. Next east is the Shaw brothTin
ers with :?2o acres fenced.
Rocks
keep a mixed lot of Barred
and Rhode Island Reda, Across the
road is J. A. Martin, 880 acres, all
all fenced, bain built, some land
broke, mostly clear and covered
with giass. Next we note Victoria
Evans, who has a 16(1 acre homestead. South of this is Mrs, M.
Neis, who is holding down H40 acres,
has put in a pumping plant, raised
feed antl vegetables, ami keeps turkeys and chickens.
Mr. Neis is tellKast
ing cash registers in Mexico,
of this ranch is Mrs. Short, who is
a sister of Mrs. Neis from El Paso
She hits a well dug ami hns built a
house ami barn. Mr. Short is a car
builder in Kl Pato and cuines out
occasionally. North is Mrs. Sylvanus and daughter on homestead,
They have commodious buildings,
well ami windmill and a garden
fenced. They raise their vegetables
and keep Rhode Island Reds. North
of this is ('. A. Pottd with 880 acres
fenced, house and barn, well and
windmill, garden antl fruit, woven
wire fence. He has White Leghorn
and White Orpington chickens.
Across the road is B. B. Sylvanus.
with MB acres in a desert claim.
s
grass,
All is fenced,
is
Mast
mestpiite brush.
D. L Pond, 1HU acres desert claim,
Kast of
all fenced, heavy insoquite,
this is K. F. Hurt an I family with
4H() acres, three wells, two
windmills and a pu mi tine, plant. They
keep a Jersey dairy ami farm tjuite
extensively. They took the premium
at the county fair on milo maize.
South is Mrs. Nordhuüs, KM) acres.
Adjoining are the Chandler brothers
with (540 acres, house, barn, well,
some fence. They keep mixed
poultry and pigeons. Across the
road our new doctor has built a
house, barn and outbuildings.
Next
is James S. Kerr, with substantial
buildings, 320 acres, all fenced, well
and pumping plant and auto. He
keeps Buff Orpingtons.
three-fourth-

one-fourt-

Be Mod em when you can

Bring your Shoe Repairing to

FINCH

&

SEVER'S

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Best Stock

Satisfaction Assured

Quick Service

When
in a

Hurry
the first thing to do is to
stop and say "I wonder how
or where I can locate my
party." DON'T WORR- Y--

Long Distance Telephone
locate them for you. Call our Long
Distance Operator, who will advise
you as to rates, etc.
let the

The Mountain States

vffA

Shopping

phone and felegraph Co.

Exchange

h

P. O. Box 9

SAN FRANCISCO

WESTERN FEED AND
WAREHOUSE CO.
1

Have access to the
largest and best
stores in the city.
Best of References

Fine

Tele- -

Job Work- -a

1

SILVER

AVE.

Hay, Grain, Storage
Light and Heavy Hauling
Quick Service, RmmmMc

Prim

Phone 284
Habit With Us.

We sell warranty deeds and chattel mortgages.

c

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U.
Office at La I nice. N. M.

3

AMUSEMENTS

Due-mbe-

S. i. .mu

4. 1912.

r

Notice is hereby uriven that Charles
COMET
Harrison, of tola. N. M.,who, on Oc to
ber 8. 1!N7. mail, homestead entry,
Educational films are a specialty (Serial No. U8822), No. 6519, for nwj.
ection 11, township lis. runiro lOw,
at the Comet. That s why the ehil- - NMj.Ml.ri(,llln
has M mXiwt inWn
dren should be encouraged to at- - tion to make final the year proof to
e8Ubli,,n oW
to the land ulmve tic
MM. borne f,f i,., scenic prouut gcribed Wore g Y McKeyes. U, S.
t ions in this week's program have Commissioner, at I leming. Nw Mexico,
on the 11th day of February. 191H.
i
Ml obtained at a great cost and claimanl nume!i
will..sl.s.
Deming, N. M.
the views they present could be seen Clarence H. Hon. of
only by traveling in foreign eoutv
of Hoooak, N M.
tries at great ex líense. Clean com- - Béward J. Bernwlck, of

u

i

PI um bing
EDWARD
All work guaranteed.

BROWN

L.

Drop him a card or see him.

j&vY,

dj and drama are part of every
1"'"Krn,

,

Lawrence J. Carter

leliartl
Office at Las

('ruco.

Save Your Money

New

...

December 16, 1911
Mis Yaw's encores almost always
ttf
Mátala.
Vitl...l
in
KIM I.II UIIH .'Mil III.t.
.VMVl - íl..a..l.t
consist of the old songs dear to us V. Portwood of Doming, N. If., who
ail. sucli as "Annie Laurie." "Mv' 0,1 January 10, IMO, made boniest. ml
tntry, No. 03901, for
..
and wisei
(Hd
Keatucky Home.
II'"'"'. s.r. l'o. t.insiup
iiw. n'mi1
i..,p
Sweet Home," "Swanoe River," Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make tinal three enr proof, to es- ,,
' O
I he
llu ough the Rjfe,
taliliali claim to the land above deLust
Lose of Summer." Ilixie." scribed, before H. V. Mckeyes, V. S
Conunieaoner, at Deming, N. M.. on
Tlu Stnr Spangled Manner," etc, the :trd day
of February. J 11 :.
Claimant names as witnesses ;
She will he at Clark's )hth HoUSC
Thomas K. Vates, of
Denting, N M.
Jan. 17.
.lens J. Jacobean, of
Harry Whitehill. of
Faywood, N. M.
High School Notes
Micba.1 Boodinet, of Whitewater. N. M
lost: Uonsalbb, Register
Hie
"exams" are on now full
decL'ojanlT
BMM of the studies have
blstl
Notice for Publication,
grown very interesting
there'r a Department of the Interior, C. 8, Land
Office al Las Cruces, N, m Mexico.
reason! Quite a few earned the
January 6, 1918.
the coveted exemptions and are
Notice u hereby given that Susie Hoi- derb) nee Thompson of lola, N. M..
a rest while others toil.
who. on April 6, 1908, made homestead
Tuesday morning was the first entrj (Serial No 08868) Ño, 5640, for
section --'". township 98s, range
as.- - nibly in many weeks
and stinl- - nwj,
ItlW. NMP Meridian has tiled n.iti.-.nf
ents and faculty as well seemed Intention to make final three year proof
de- glad to meat ensemble once more. l" tkf lamfaboye
s.
ten bed before B.
slcKeyes, I
Next week the Juniors will enter- - Commissioner, at Deming' N. M.. on
.
,i,,'v of Feb0-- IM2.
tain will, a program, which will be
names as witnesses
given Thursday morning.
John J. Lucas, of
lola, N If
lai,-John L. Yeargin, of
m.
li
We are trying to arrange basket Kate Porcher.
of
liall games with the Silver City Hiram Kellj Lucas, of
lola. N. M.
Register,
Joss
Gonxalks,
teams, to be played in Deming h
jan!0feb7
day and Saturday of this week, but
Notice for Publication
up to Wednesday afternoon the Department of the Interior, C s. hand
Office, at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
local manager had not received the
.laiiunri I!, 81.'I
Notice is hereby given thai Mary J.
promised telephone message so we
V VI
i
Ml ., ,.f I, ,l
ti
say for sure only that we
can
,
mil, made' homestead entrj No.
Sel section 12. township i'iis.
are sanguine as ever and will sure- - 'H'I1N'
range lOw, NMP Meridian, has flfed no- l
do our part toward scheduling a rice of intent,,,,, to make final
com- game at the earliest date possible. WUtation proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before l;. Y
I he
Senioi class has completed McKeyes. U. 8. Commissioner, at Dem
Mon the24thdayof February,
the required work in Solid Geome- - j",j.'
I.-

by buying your Furniture

Mexico.

hand atore, in the room formerly occupied by the
change Restaurant.
Fix your Stove.

Ex-

Big line Stove Repairs-L- et
See us before you

which

there

is none

more

practie- -

al.

ui

All Work Guaranteed lo

buy anything.

big assortment anil a moderate price. We
also have a fine new stock of Bazaar Goods and
Noveltiea. Our price is away below what you
arc in the habit of paying. There's a WHY.
A

A

HANIFI ;

R

begin the second semester
with new determination, and make
it the Itest in the history of the
Let

U8

ij 's

BOOOP,

I
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he Ihird Degree

if a woman t s devotion to
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all-ho-

business-y- ou

me

your money at home and it stays
at home.

I

we wan! your business anrl wi will rail for and
deliver all work; if you don'l sre the wagon use
this
--

J. C. Steinemann, Prop r

,

,M,

MAI

White
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Battermilk Cerate is the last face
cream on the market. It beautifies
and softens the skin and will not
í.
I
(U tit
,"",M
At
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AT LAW
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Attorney at law

the PottoAce on
Gold Avenue
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you to our dairy so you may know
just how painstaking we retNy are.
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